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The Ramon Sánchez-Pizjuán is the ideal location for business 
events. Sevilla FC, founded in 1890, offer our facilities to give 
your event a special feel with both tradition and modernity 
coming together, giving it a unique atmosphere in one of the 
most legendary stadiums in Spain and Europe.

Our stadium is the ideal place for a whole host of business 
events such as: meetings, product presentations, conferences, 
business meals and drinks, or even sporting activities.

Its magnificent location, right beside the city centre, as well 
being only 5 minutes from the Santa Justa Train Station (AVE) 
and on the way from the airport, together with a great array 
of hotels and shops nearby, make the Ramon Sánchez-Pizjuán 
the perfect place for your event.

Just imagine: a special event in a historic setting. A stadium 
which has hosted a European Cup final, the World Cup semi-
finals in 1982, as well as every home game of Sevilla FC.

imagine a special event 
in a unique setting





–
PRESIDENT'S ROOM

VIP ARZA ROOM
EINDHOVEN ROOM

GLASGOW PREMIUM SUITE
PRESS ROOM

TOUCHLINE ZONE
SFC BALCONY

RAMÓN SÁNCHEZ-PIZJUÁN STAND

JOSÉ RAMÓN CISNEROS
PALACIOS TRAINING VILLAGE

PREMIUM STADIUM TOUR

AREAS



pReSident'S room

This room serves as the entry into the President's box, with views onto the 
pitch. It is also integrated with the club museum, where you can see Sevilla FC's 
trophy cabinet and experience all the history of La Liga's oldest football club.

size capacity

275 m2 Drinks: 250 people

Meal: 100

Presentation (without aisle): 120

Presentation (with aisle): 80



rAmón SÁnCHez-pIzJUÁn StAnd

Designed for large events in the open air, allowing you to feel the stadium's 
atmosphere up close.



size capacity

377 m2 Drinks: 250 people

Meal: 100

VIp ARza Room 1

The stadium's new hospitality zone: modern, natural light, views onto Sevilla 
Fútbol Club Street and equipped with every service. The space spreads over 
two floors, connected by a grand, central staircase and lifts.



VIp ARza room 1



sIze capacIty

433 m2 Drinks: 300 people

Meal: 200

VIp ARza Room 2



VIp ARza room 2



eindhoVen room

This space is ideal for meetings and more private, exclusive events.

sIze capacIty

275 m2 Drinks: 80 people

Meal: 40

Presentation (without aisle): 40

Presentation (with aisle): 25



GlASGow pRemiUm SUite

sIze capacIty

140 m2          90 guests

It is a space for meetings and events even more private and exclusive



pRess room

Ideal for presentations and conferences.
sIze capacIty

165 m2 100



SFC BAlCony

Spectacular covered balcony with incredible views of the pitch, perfect for holding 
events at any time of the year.

sIze capacity

70 m2          50 guests



toUCHline zone

The Touchline Zone is the ideal outdoor event setting. Enjoy a thrilling pitchside 
experience while taking in the electric atmosphere of one of the most storied 

stadiums not only in Spain, but all of Europe.

size capacity

140 m2         100 guests



pRemiUm StAdiUm toUR

A wonderful experience to bring added value to your event, as you discover the 
secrets of the Ramón Sánchez-Pizjuán in a private and exclusive manner.



trAininG VIllAGe
José Ramón Cisneros Palacios

The ideal location for all kinds of sporting activities. 
A sporting and business complex with modern facilities and equipment.



events@sevillafc.com


